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K N OTS FOR C LIM BERS.

By C. E. I . WRI GHT A:ND J . E . MAGOWAN.

FOR a long time past the question of the best knots for
climbers' use has been regarded as settl d. This may be

inferred from the faot that writers on mountaineering are
almost unanimous in their opinions. They reoomm nd for
the end and middle of the rope and for th e join respectively :-

The Bowline and th e Fisherman's Noose ;
The Fi herman's oose :
The Fisherman's Knot .

This is r dolent of Izaak Walton, and might arouse a suspicion
that one had been sent by mistake the journal of a very differ nt
club. The association of such widely diverg nt pursuits is hard
to understand, unless Samuel Johnson has scm where defin d
a climbing-rope and paralleled his famous definition of a fishing
rod.

ow it will be seen that there has been no advance since the
Report of the Committee on Equipment in 1 92, published in
Volume 16 of th e A LPINE JOURNAL. Rather there has been
retr ogression, for the Fish rman 's oose has invaded the
domain of the Bowline, and fantastic methods of making it
tend to supplant the simpler and sounder recommendations of
the Report .

Brief as it is, the summary above fairly represents the
position at present . For, even though an authority on climbing
may mention some oth r knot, it is in such a diffid nt way
that an impression is I ft that h has nev r put it to the test .
A few knots so mentioned may be noticed at this stage and
dismissed one for all. The Re f Knot is one, but it remains a
mystery by what magic it can be used to make an end-noos
without undergoing conversion in to a slipknot at the first jerk
and into a deathtrap at the next . The Double Bowline on the
Bight , tempting to make in t he position sugg sted by its name
and offering the ben fit of a doubl turn round the waist ,
loses every merit but some degree of safety, if the two parts
of the rope are pulled in opposite directions, and should never
be us d in the middle of the rop . The Manharness, mo t
delightful of 'knots to make, provided only that the neatest
method be knox n, and excellent for a steady haul on a rope
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which is itself und er tension from end to end, may become a
slip knot when pull ed about by alt ernate st raining and slacking .
[ow th ese are just the conditions that occur in climb ing, and

they exact as the first quality in a good knot th at it shall be
unaff ct d by in termit t nt strain .

The weakn ess in he knots hitherto I' commended lies, in
fact , in the midd le noose. Th Fisherman s oose is a slip
kno t in on dir ction and it might well have b en pu t out of
court by such a grave def ct, t hough it is said by opt imist s,
a term n cessarily including all climb rs, never to be apparent
in practi ce. t there seems to have been no serious rival,
for the authoriti s are at one in condemning the Openhand
Noos , although it is still in high favour with I wiss guides.

Dissatisfaction wit h the middle noose was, then, the origin
of this inquiry. It seemed as if it ought to be pos ible with
a li ttle ingenui ty to liscov I' a reliable noose. But cant mpb
for the Fisherman's I 00 e soon extended to dislike of the
Fish rman's Knot . The pI' judice, in face of reason an d fact,
becam e in time a convict ion, and t he inquiry, somewha t
widened in scop , was de:finit ly set on foot as an attempt to
discover any good knots tha t might be of use in climbing.

THE E D NOOSE.

The search for new kno ts ended in par tial failur e in th e
section, which though tackled last , must b treated first on
account of its importance, The Bowline, back d by its d r iva
tives, could not b oust ed from its position as the best noose
for the end of t h rope. In adaptability and con eni nee it
surp a ses the nooses d vis d for th middle of th rope and
described furth r on alt hough they rival it in other resp cts
and are quite l' liabl as end-nco s. 'I'h Ro ver Noos , in
particular, is excellent in t his posit ion . It is a wort hy compeer
of the Bowline, quite as reliable and much trong 1', an d, when
onc tautened, shows no t ndency to work loose.

In the Bowlin th e tendency to rpring loos is usually met
by taking some half-hi tch roun d t he bight at the waist. An
absolute safeguard is th use of an ey d rop , for tb n there is
no loose end to work through the knot. But his device does
away with th great m rit of th e Bowlin " the ea and speed
with which th e rap can be pass d round tho waist and th
noose knot t d, fit ted and s cur d almo t in a mom nt. It
will be found that this can be done a tri fle mol' quickly by
the method given b low than by that which is g nerally
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follow d m r ly b cause ib bas be n lavi hly copied from one
book on knot to another. Th difference consists solely in
the dir ection in which th e initial loop is formed, and th i is
indicated, here an d fur ther on , by the terms, screw-wise and
counterscr w, "'; hich have b n pr f n ed to others mol'
amb iguous on the groun d that most clim bers ar familiar wit h
some form of scr w. ailin g m n, acou tom d always to coil
a rope right-handed, or with th un, will probably begin
instinctively wit h th righthand or count r cr 'W loop. trial
of th e method will rev al th di: tinct advantage that one
movement fewer is r quir d, and furt her th at bh mov m nts
are peculi arly natural and ea y in forming a Bowlin e at wai t 
lev 1.

The Bowline (Figure I ).

The standing part of the rope, running towards one from the
rest of th e party, i held in th e left hand, and with the rigbt hand a
small bight is drawn out to the right between the thumb and
fingers of the left hand . The bight j , at the same time, twisted
upwards and ov r toward one wit h a counter crew movement of
the right hand and is formed into a righthand loop. The end must
next be pa ed under the left shoulder round the waist and down
through the loop . One movement of the right hand now suffices to
brin the end round the standing part of the rope and up thr ough
the loop.

Those who care 0 plice an y , a span 01' more long, on
their rop e can make the Bowline on an Eyed Rope in th e ame
way , bu t aft r b ing passed through th loop, the eye must be
drawn w 11 down , th righ t hand is then pas d through the
ey ,th bight of the 1100 e grasped an d drax-n back th rough
th y, bringing th knot with it. The eye now ncircles the
rop a bove tho loop and will lip into its plac if the noose
b drawn out and t r tched. P rfect security is given by this
Bowline, but only with the sacr ifice of a very grea t convenience,
for it cann ot be mad l directly round th wai t, unl s the
climb r him If i a ble an d willin g to pass through the y of
a rope.

'I'h adoption of th count r '1' w twi t in b ginn ing the
Bowline may appear at first glance t o be only a trifling
depa rture from the usual practice. But it must not be
despised and ought to be mastered at one for no t only the
modifications of t he Bowline, but oth r knots to be described
af t rwar ds are begun with the same loop . 'I'hi mak es for
uniformi ty and simplicity, and ha the furth r very great
advanta ge that the knots ar made righ t -handed. Moreover,
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in the Bowlines it suits the lay of the rope, closes the knot
more firmly, and controls th e end bett er, than if the knot were
begun with the reverse loop.

It is bad practice to make the common Bowline and leave
the end hanging, for the spring of the rope may loosen the
knot and the end work out. 'l'he end should be twisted in a
few turns round the bight of the noose at the righthand side,
01' secured with some half-hitches. The latter have always
been used by climbers, but the knot is much better, if they are
preceded by a few turns in the same direction. The turns
should be made to suit the lay of the rope, and with the usual
lay th ey must be made upwards inside the rope at the waist
(Figures I and IV). So made, they tend to keep the knot
closed, as it lies in a better form. If, on the other hand, the
Bowline be begun with a loop in the opposite sense, made with
a screw-wise twist of the hand, the turns tend to keep the knot
open. 'rhus in security, as well as in facility, there is a great
gain in beginning the Bowline with a counterscrew loop.

Of the derivatives of the Bowline, which have now to be
considered, th e first and simplest is begun with a double loop,
so as to form a double knot. 'I'he double turn seems to grip
the end more tightly and to ease the strain on th e rope at its
entry into th e knot. Whatever th e reason, this slight modi
fication, which adds only one second to the time required to
make tho knot, increases its st rength out of all proportion to
the extra time and manipulation. So much so that, where a
single Bowline will serve th e purpose, tho common Bowline
should always be replaced by the double-knotted form.

The Double-Knotted Bowline (Figure IV).

Begin by making a counterscrew loop just as in the Bowline.
Take up a small bight in the rope just beyond the loop and turn
it back in the same sense to form a second loop, which must be
laid on the first . Pass the end down through the double loop,
round over the rope and up th rough the double loop again.

Secure the end with a few t urns and a couple of half-hitches
made upwards inside the rope at the waist.

Another very strong form of single Bowline can be made
by closing th e common Bowline with the Waist-Rope Hitch,
which is described later. The initial loop is made as before,
the end passed to the left round the waist, and rove through
the loop in a Waist-Rope Hitch instead of th e usual knot.
It makes a strong noose, included later in th e table of t ests
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as the Bowline with Waist-Rope Bitch, and affords a fairly
good way of dealing with the end, which may be left hanging
free but not too short.

The Double Bowline (Figure II) affords another good way
of making the end secure, but it is not a strong noose. It is
equivalent to the Double Bowline on the Bight, but is made
in quite a different way to enable it to be formed round the
waist. A single Bowline is first made; the end is left long and
passed back to the right round the waist to follow the lead of
the noose already made; it is then threaded through the knot
beside its lead and left to hang.

The Bowline round the waist is all the more comfortable for
being double, as in the last knot, and were it still thicker, the
pressure on the ribs might be greatly eased in a severe fall.
In the next, the Bowline and Ooil, it can either be made double,
or, just as easily, several turns can be taken up and caught
securely in the knot. This is probably the most convenient
method of carrying surplus rope and enables an end-man to
reduce an overlong rope by twenty feet without discomfort.
The ease with which the coil can be made and the knot tied
illustrates the adaptability of the Bowline,and gives this form
of it the preference over any noose in point of convenience.

This application of the Bowline is as interesting as it is useful.
With a single Bowline before one's eyes as a guide it would
appear almost impossible by such a simple expedient to include
and secure in a Bowline knot a coil of rope already wound
round the waist.

The Bowline and Coil (Figure V).

)4:ake as many turns round the waist as may be desired, passing
the end always to the left , until the rope where it enters the coil
and the end where it leaves the coil come close together in front.
Take the rope at its entry into the coil in the left hand and with
the thumb push a bight down inside the coil. Bring the bight
forward under the coil (Stage 1) and press the rope a littl e to the
left to lie across the bight. This forms the same righthand loop
as in the simple Bowline, but with the difference that the loop
encircles the coil. J ust as before pass the end down through the
loop (Stage 2), then to t he left ov~r the rope and up through the
loop. Finish off the end by giving it a few turns round the bight
of which it is the continuation and a couple of half-hitches round
the coil, passing the end upwards inside the bight or coil.

To make a Double-Knotted Bowline and Coil is easy and
interesting, but the double knot, though it may be useful when
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the coil is thick , has no tr ngthening ffect in this combination .
The bight is drawn out und r th coil ju t a in the last knot,
but much longer and i then pa s d down in ide it once more
and drawn out und ern a h . Th two turn thus form d
round th coil to tb righ t of the bight ar loosened an d laid
down on t he bight , wit h which they form th e doubl loop .

With an ey d rope th advantage of takin g up a coil of rop
i partly 10 t for th t urns must b mad and he knot
finished, befor the coil i put round the waist . It ha th .n
to be fit t d by pas ing the spar rop round tb t urn owards
and through t he kn ot. The pr paration of the noo e tak s a
lit tl mor time , bu t i t may b worth whil to have th comfor t
of the double turn with th s our it y giv n by the y 1 rope.

Bowline and Coil on Eyed Rope.

Make a loop on the wp e just as in the single Bowline and in th e
same direction. Pass th e eye down thr ugh th e loop to make th e
fir t turn. Bring it on round in the same direction and down
through the loop to make another tum, and repeat this until t he
ooil is complete . Draw the coil, bringing th e loop with it, th rough
th e eye, which ettle round the rope and can be drawn down into
th e knot.

The ooil can also be made first and the loop formed by drawing
a bight of the rope underneath the coil a in the knots just described.

Th Bowline ' have now b n pr s nted in all their variety,
and th y ar a ersatile famil y. At their b st th ey hav only
one ri al for the end of th rope. The R over Noose, d ign d
for th e middl e, and d ri ed, as it was, from an improv d
Manhame , is till classed in th e n ext section. But it fulfil
qui t as w 11, or v n better, all the requirem nts of an end
noo , an d mu t be consid r ed with the b st of the Bowlines,
b for a final choice is mad .

Vi ith this impor tan t addition th seri s off rs th e climb r
who wi h s to cboos only among th e b t a noo e of unri allad
cony nionc in th Bowline and oil and two of grea t strength
in t b over Noos and the Doub l -Knot t d Bowlin

THE MIDDLE oosn
The noose hi thert o accepted as t he best for the midd le of

the rop e is called the Fish rman' s Noose. In orne books on
mountain eering it masquerad es as the Midd l man Noose, a
misnom er adopted by devot ees for t he sake of implying t hat
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it stands alone. ow, so far from being the only middle
noose, if the slight change of t erm be an improv ement, there
are in existence a few well-known noo es of this class an d
others may be inv nted, Among the la t r at any rate, it
may be said at once that ther are s v ral n arly as faulty
and just as un suitable for the middle of the rope, so that the
Fisherman's Noose is by no means without a rival even at it s
own weight.

None the less it is a great favourite with climb ers, and with
the detached aff cti on of Izaak Walton t hey deal 'with it as
though they loved it . Their t reatm ent of it is a remarkable
commentary on t he scant at tent ion given to method s of
making kno ts. Th re are eight ways, and may w 11 be mol' ,
of making this too well-known knot, and it passes compr 
hension, by what mischan ce, for it can hardly have be n
deliberate choice, some of th m have found their way in a
books on clim bing . One dist ingui hed climb r gives a method
wbich bas no merit but slown ss, not even the proverbial
sur eness . Another adopts the method of a puzzle-kno t an d
offers the simple-minded climb er a fish rman's knot as made
by a conjurer. 'limbing, fishin g, conjuring ! I t soun ds like
a passage from Alice in Clam berland. Yet a third recom
mends tbe same method without t he option of an alte rnat ive,
but complains that it is hard to explain to his readers . Well,
naturally . It was devised to prevent an audience from
following what was being done, an d it requires a littl e sleight
of-hand , that is as much out of plac on rock or glaci r as are
all other manifest ations of juggling and angling .

No greater contrast in manipulation could be found than th e
noose which is now described as the nearest equivalent . It
is, p rhaps, the best instance in this pap er of exceptiona lly
simple and natural mov ment s in han dling a rope.

The Half-Hitch Noose (Figure '\ I).

Take a short bight of the rope in the right hand and hold it
pointing upwards, the parts of the rope runnin g to the left and
right (Stage 1). Str etch out the left hand and grasp the lefthand
rope with the thumb outside pointing along the rope. With a
sweeping movement bring the left hand round in front and inwards
until it is just in front of he right hand (Stage 2). This movement
forms a loose half-bitch. Lay it over the bight. Release it and
take the bight in th e left hand above the half-hitch. If t he right
hand be run clown the bight , t he half-hitch will follow it and settle
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in its place. ow grasp the ri hthand rop with the thumb
outwards, and bring th band round and inward to form aneth r
hall-hitch ( taze 3). Drop it ov r the bizht and let it settI into
po ition just above the form r half-hitch . t rain to r p a li tle
and pre the two halt -hitch 01 e to ether.

Better if put on with the parts of the noo 1'0. ing in he
middl of th knot · oth rwi e they nd to tretch the knot .

Tb noo e i nam d in or 1 r to impr on th m mory tb
m thod of making it with two half-hitch . Tb 100 er it i
] ft th b tt 1', for taut ning w ak D. f w knots mol' than
th is. With th lea t pos ible tautening and with th two
half-hitch brought clo ly into contact, it i a sat i factory
mid dl DOO e and much b tt r than i 's barb arou prototype.

At fir t glance it would appear to b an a y task to upp l a
r ally good middl noo , {or h Openhand Noose (F igur III)
ha no t y t b n quit eli card d from th e po it ion an d y t
it ie a good xample of cl f ct to be avoid d. Iad by a
simpl Ov rh and Knot on a bight of tb ropo, it is reliabl
an d will not eli locate or bift i t po it ion . Th s are it
m rits : now for om cl f ct . In r P ot of wear it i v ry
s r on th rope. It i a t ight knot an d may b v ry
difficult to op n. I inc it i a bor as w II as har d knot,
it bas no spring and will not b lp to a e a udd n jerk by it
r esili nee. Th two part s of h rop ent t tb kn t tog th er
in th e same dir ction, an d on quently , wh nth y ar tr ain d
apart, it b r on or th oth r mu t tak th train at a er
sharp angle. It is tb . am very s ri ou d f t, th lack of
a st raight ntry, which also forbid th us of th t rong 1',

but clum i T, Figure-of-Eight 00 in th middl of tb e rop .
Th s point give om id a of he quali ti kept in vi w

in th s arch for a suitabl noo. ome of b neate t that
w re found r mbl d tb Manharn in tb a with which
th y could b mad, a very important quali ty but had to be
rej ot d, b cau th y mizh uff r di 10 ation van though
it w r only in v ry un lik 1 nditions. orne that W re
r liabl and y t easy on th 1'0p tw requir m nts rath r
bard to reconcil , W re' som what complicat d to make. But
all of th m po ss d in a traigbt ntry th e on quality that
is esp cially d sira bl iu a middl noos . 'I'he rop should
run into th e mot wit hout any udd n tum th at would
constitu te a weakn ss und r a viol nt t rain .

Of the two knots about to b d crib d both ha e thi
es ential prop -ty, and th rop s nt r tb m in opposite
dir ct ion which is the norma) po ition of th rep wh n ill
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use. The Butterfly Noose, though slight ly less strong, pro
bably approaches the ideal more closely and is an excellent
middle noose. It is naturally a very loose knot and nothing
is gained by tightening it . The bights in the knot move on
each other with a peculiar hinge-like freedom that makes the
knot very easy on the rope. In spite of its looseness it keeps
its position, and once it is nearly in its proper form, a severe
strain in the rope merely tautens the knot without taking up
any of the noose, even when the latter is quite slack. Neither
very neat nor good to look upon, its merits will be bet ter
appreciated after long acquaintance.

The Butterfly Noose (Figure VII) .

Hold the rope with the two hands, the thumbs pointing towards
each other and separated by a length of rope more than ample for
the waist. Bring the hands together, the right in front, to form
a righthand loop, which hold hanging in the left hand with the
fingers passing through the loop from behind (Stage 1). With the
right hand take the righthand part of the loop at Y fairly close
to the neck, and with a movement of the right hand make a small
righthand loop or turn round the left fingers at X. Keep it in
position by placing the left thumb over it and keep it open with the
left fingers (Stage 2). Pass Y up over the rope (Stage 3) and
through X from behind. In pulling it through, take it with the
right hand and give it a hall-twist screw-wise, which will cross the
parts of the noose at the base and make it easier to draw the rest
of the noose after it. In doing this do not pull the knot taut. It
is better to strain the ropes and bring the knot into its proper
form before tautening it.

Put the noose on and adjust it to fit by passing the spare through
the knot, keeping its form by holding it firmly in the left hand.

The noose should always be put on so that its parts cross each
other in the middle of the knot, tho position into which they
naturally fall.

Tauten the knot but lit tle.
Open by drawing the wings of the butterfly apart, or pulling the

noose back through the knot.
In the illustration the finished knot is shown twice. In the

figure to the right the knot has been turned over merely to show
the inner side. The figure to the left gives its normal appearance.

The Rover Noose is formed by a handsome knot, which
should be drawn rath er tight, but it bears tightening well and
is quite easy on the rope. In pulling it into its final shape, it
is well t o watch that the rope coming from the climber's right
lies always to the right of its lead in every part of the knot .
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This means that, wherever two ropes lie parallel in contact
in the knot, th e rope entering the knot from the right should
lie on the righthand side of that running side by side with it.
If this precaution be neglected, the knot is still quite reliable,
but it is looser and its appearance suffers, With this pre
caution, which is little trouble, it is much snugger and the two
ropes are much morewidely separat ed at their emergence from
the knot, a distinct merit in a middle noose.

Both this knot and the last, though designed for the bight
of the rope, make reliable end-nooses ; but with neither of
them is it possible to take up several turns of rope, as can be
done so easily and quickly with th e Bowline. The Rover
Noose, as already stated, is an exc llent end-noose. It is
much stronger than th e Bowline in the end position and may
be much safer than the latter, unless the loose ond of the
Bowline is carefully secured.

If there were any advant age in having th e same noose for
all positions on th e rope, were it only to save the novice the
strain of learning a second knot , the Hovel' Noose would seem
to be the most suitable as an all-round noose.

The Rover Noose (Figure VIII).

Take up the rope with the hands a span apart. With a swing
of the right hand make a small righthand loop round the fingers
of the left, and, continuing the movement upwards, draw the
noose up past the loop ; make the left thumb and fingers pass
round the base of the noose and meet in the loop (Stage 1). Pass
the noose backwards, release it, and lot it hang down behind the
left hand (Stage 2), Pass the right hand from the front under
the ropes ; /,rrasp the noose and bring it forwards and upwards and
t hrough the loop from the front,

The knot is much better if the righthand rope emerges to the
right of its lead through the knot, that is, the ropes como out of
the knot as far apart as possible. This must be ensured at the
beginning by using the left thumb to hold the righthand rope in
the proper position against the loop. When this knot is made in
an end-noose, it is essential that the lefthand rope is that running
to the rest of the party and that the righthand rope is the free end.

The importance of the caution just given cannot be exag
gerated. It is explained by the utter lack of symmetry in
the knot. In one direction it forms th e strongest of all nooses;
in the reverse or righthand direction its strength falls by one
sixth and in this form it is quite unsuitable for the end of the
rope.

VOL. XL.-NO. CCXXXVI, K
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Even in the reverse direction it i. still good in the middle
of th e rope, but to get th e best out of it , it is well before making
it to consider a moment from which side th greater strain is
likely to come and t o work with the rope from that direction
in th e left hand.

The inequality in th e reverse knot is characteristic of middle
nooses, but it concerns th e climb r much less in those, like
the But terfly, that are nearly symm etr ical from end to end.
The difference in th e symmetry of th e two knots shows up
clearly in their behaviour under breaking tests, in which it is
advisable always to measure the extreme load of middle nooses
in both directions and to determine once for all at which end
th ey are stronger.

To meet the lack of symmetry it is better for the sake of
consistency to make a simple convention with regard to the
middle nooses. In making the knots one is suppos d to work
with the lefthand Tope running to th e leader, or more accu
rately, for th e case is alter d in a descent , in tb direction
from which st rain more frequently com s.

This rule is impor tant, because it ensures th at the middle
nooses are used at their full strengt h, while th ey are still made
by the simplest methods ; but it has the complicat ion that,
when the noose is passed directly over the shoulders, the knot
is found to lie at the righthand side. If the rope is required
at the right , the procedure is correct and orne untidiness in
th e knot must be tol rated. 'I'h fact is, rath er luckily, for
it might be just the other way, that both th se knots lie much
more naturally at the left side when the noose is round the
waist . The lefthand rope in the illustrations will then run
from the climber's left side towards the leader, as is the usual
practice, unless there is a st ep downward slope to the left of
th e party . To bring the knot into this position after it bas
been made it is necessary either to step over the rope into
the noose and pull it upwards into place, or to pass the rope
over the head to the left side and draw the noose downwards.

The nuisance of passing the rope across the body seems to
be inherent in these nooses, for it can be avoided only by
adopting complicated meth ods of making knot s, a much
greater inconvenience, or by reversing th e direction of the
knot by making it on a reversed section of the rope. Oddly
enough a bad noose is immune. The explanation of the
apparent paradox is that the defect, wh re it arises, is bound
up with that best of good qualities, a st raight entry. The
ideal noose of this type is necessarily one-sided ; when it is
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ma d by the simp lest m thod, with th leader on the right ,
an d then put on dir ctly , t he knot must lie in i s n atest
form at th left side. These are the cond itions of the pr oblem
which the Butterfly . Joose so nearly satisfi s, but a full solu
t ion is likely long to elude climbers unpracti cal nough to t ake
an in t erest in lmots.

Meanwhile, unt il the ideal is discover d and the Hover
Noose perhaps bani hed to the section to which it more
typ ically belongs, some precaut ions must be talc n. F or
st reng th and safety in making th Rover as nd-noose it is
essential that the lefthand rope leads t o the rest of th par ty ;
and for un iformity in. making the middle nooses it is b tter
to work with the leader to t he left and to pa,ss the rop e to the
other side before put ting on the noose. Ev n t he climber
who is qui te careless about the life of his rope and the neatness
of his kn ots cannot afford to neglect the warnin g given above
and make an end-noose wrongly . He may , however, r gard
as niggling the hints which follow a bout the Rover and the
Butterfly as middle nooses. If so, I t him ignore th m and
put t h noose on anyhow, confident that with thes xcellent
nooses he w-ill at the worst be in no worse case than wit h t he
best of the old knots.

1'HE 'ill; AIST R OPE.

o far as memory serves, only one writ er on climbing was
found to mak e any reference to the use of a waist-rop e, and
in his opinion it was to b cond mned as bad practic . hy
it should be so was hard to un derstand , for t here seems to be
some conv eni nee in two middlemen hitching th mselves to
the main rope by m ans of a separate rope round the waist .
But a lit tl e considera tion gay t he clue t o the myst xy. ~ on
of the well-known hit ches would qui t e satisfy a climber. H e
must have a hitch that will stand a strain in either direction .
The Two-Way Bi tch was designed to meet this requirement
and nothing lse was founel that was both simple and effective.

The Two-Way Hitch is begun exactly like the lm ot in th e
Bowline and its principle is the same, but it is a symm tr ical
knot and takes a strain equally in ither elir ction.

The Two-Way Hitch (Figure X) .

With the right hand draw out a bight of the rope and with a
counterscrew twist make it into a loop ; pass the cord down through
the loop, then towards the right , up over and behind the rope and

I
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up through t he loop from below. This movement is [u t as in the
Bowline, and the knot i now half mad . Pa he end of the cord
on over and round under the 1 f hand par t of the rope and down
through t he loop. Tauten a lit le,

Once till knot can be readily mad , th step to the n xt is
easy. On gr at te t of a knot is to tr how it stand when
one cord is th ick r than aneth r . ow, if he Two-Way Hi tch
is mad 10 0 ly a ondition in which it i till usually CU1 ,

of light cord on rop , and if th er is a j rk or viol nt train
on the rop while t h cord r main lack th loop in th rOJ e
may be pull d out fiat and the knot dislocated. The condition
are not lik ly to occur in climbing but it i b 1.1. r to b on th
safe side, When the knot i half mad , a coupl of turn ar
tak n round th cross of th loop th e knot i fini h cl a before,
and now affords a ecure Vi ai t-Rop Ri tch.

The Waist-Rope Hitch (Fig ure XI).

Proceed in the Two-v ay Hi tch, but at the half-way stage
take two turns with th e cord round the oro 8 of the loop to r move
the possibility of its being flattened out by tension. 'I'auten th e
cord, but it is better not to tauten the loop in the main rope too
much.

The \ aist-rope had b tt er b of thinner rop two-thir d
the gir th, and doubl d exactly in two so that it nds in a
bight . Th bitch i mad by r eving th bight through th e
loop on the main rop , one turn round th oro s being sufficien t,
if the wai t-rop i double. Th rop i now brought to th
sid prsferr d without regard to th dir ction of greatest train,
which is immat rial with a symmetrical knot . The waist
rope is pass d round the body in su h a way th at its parts
oro s each oth r in th middl of the hitch, and i clo d by
fa t ning the end to th bight with a he t b nd (Figur XI) .

The zr at tr ngth and r liability of thi hit ch hould
remove any obj ction to th e us of a wai t-rope. A it i
symm trical and equally good in ith r dir ction, it would
s em to b stronger on the whole th an any of the middle
noo es.

THE BE D.

The Fisherman ' Knot ha long tood alone a a tie for two
climbing-ropes. It is us d by angler t o join two pieces of
gut. On one end of gut an ov rhand kn t i made which
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encircles the other pi ceo The two are then turned round and
a knot made on the other loose end to encircle tho first piece
of gut. This device of reversing the gut at the 'half-way stage
ensures that both knots are made with the same hand, and the
knot is in the concordant form, which is slightly stronger. It
is the form adopted in the Report of 1892, which recommends
the making of two separate righthand knots even when it is
used to form a middle ncose. Now it is not uninter sting to
note that in r cent syncopated m thods of making this noose
it is always the discordant form that arises, consisting of a
righthand knot on a leftband knot, and further, that this
weaker form, for a reason which quite escapes its advocates,
is slightly the better in a middle noose.

The Fisherman's Knot (Figure XII).

Either of the following methods gives the concordant form and
ensures th at it is made with the lay:

1. Half-knot method.-Begin with a half-knot just as in the Reef
Knot, with the righthand rope behind (Stage 1). The lie of the
ends now shows the direction in which each end must be brought
on round the other rope in forming the overhand knots.

2. Threading method.-Turn the rigbthand rope back towards
the right , and on its end make a righth and overhand knot . Turn
the knot back towards the left and thread the lefthand end through
it (Stage 2 of method above). On this end make a rigbthand knot
encircling the other rope (Stage 3 of method above).

Tauten the knots before drawing them together.

In climbing it is the stronger concordant form that should
always be used as a join. Though better than the discordant
form, it is lumpy and not very neat in appearance, and it is
severe on the rope. The last point, however, important as it
may be in a middle noose, matters less in this case, for the
ends can be cut away when they show signs of wear. It
must be well tightened, and is then a hard knot, in which the
strain is taken solely by the touching surfaces of two over
hand knots. The knot is without any spring or resilience, but
none the less it is reliable and effective,

If a knot is to possess resilience, there must be some inter
lacing of th e ropes, which will distribute the strain among
the various turns in the knot and spare th e rope. This involves
a longer knot, but length, unlike thickness, is no disadvantage,
provided neatness be not sacrificed.

Of the knots now suggested as suitable for use in climbing,
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the first is particularly neat and handsome. If left loose and
open, and then strained, it may take a form that is without
neatness, though still quite secure. It ought to be thoroughly
tautened by pulling on th e ends and on the ropes alternately
and by kneading it with the fingers, until it is fiat and compact.
It has then the reliability and much of the neatness of a
splice.

.In view of suspected defects its behaviour under breaking
tests was closely watched. In spite of the high tension it
finally withstood, it retained its handsome form to the last
and no signs of collapse were apparent when the cord snapped.

The SenDit Knot (Figure XIII).

Take up the ropes with th e ends towards each other so that in
either hand t here is a bight with the end hanging down ; bring
the right over to the left hand and behind it; then change hands
on the bights, overlap them and bring them into the form shown
(Stage 1). If the bights have been made small, this arrangement
can easily be held in the left hand. With the right hand pass
l backwards under R, through Y from the back, over the crossing
ropes and through X from the back (Stage 2). In the same way
pass l' from the front through X, forwards over the cross and from
the front through Y. Tauten well by pulling on the ropes and th e
ends alternately and by working the knot with the fingers.

Make sure that either end is passed through both bights from the
same side, in one case through both bights from the front, in the
other case through both from the back

To open, if very taut, grasp the ropes and the ends together just
outside the knot and compress it a few times. The ends are then
easily withdrawn.

The next knot is simpler than the Sennit Knot, and at first
trial would appear to be easier to make, but it offers some
scope for en ol'.

The Reever Knot (Figure XIV).

Bring the ends together as in beginning a reef knot, but keep the
centre of the half-knot open in the form shown. Note that the ends
lie above the ropes (Stage 1). Next give each end a turn round
the other rope and bring it back towards the centre and down
through the space. At this stage, to avoid the chance of a mistake,
which might lead to a reef knot, keep each end pressed into the
angle of the opening and well away from its own rope (Stage 2).
Now pass each end on through t he eye at the other end of the knot
to lie beside its own rope.
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Tauten by pulling ends and ropes alternately. Opened easily by
compression.

Only a short refer nee n ed be made here to the rule that
knots should be made wit h the lay of the rope. The joins,
like the reef knot , are begun with th e righthand rope b hind
the oth er for the sake of conforming to the usual lay. Since
th st rands run screw-wise in the rope, the ropes should lie
together counterscrew-wise in the knot. The run of the rope
through the knot may be r versed as an experiment by
beginning with the left hand behind. The point is well illus
trated in the contrast between th e two edges of the flattish
Sennit Knot , which is made with the lay along th e thinner
edge, where the strain is gr at st . Along th is edge the ropes
enter and are spirally twisted in such a way that th e strands
lie in th e general direction of the rop s and knot . Along the
thicker edge, on the contrary, the ends li spirally count er to
the lay in such a way that the strands run across the knot
and are more opened by th e slighter str ain. In th Bowline,
as already explained, th e knot holds better for b ing made
with the lay in direct opposit ion t o the practice of th e autho
rities. On the whole, howev 1', the principle is of lit tle account
in climbing, for it must be violated) when, as in the middle
nooses, it clash s with more important considerations. One
eminent authority, in fact , seems tacitly to recognize this.
Aft er laying down th e law th at knots must be tied with the
lay, in his illustrations he shows them, either out of facetious
ness, or unconsciously for a more obvious reason, made left
handed and consequently always against th e lay.

The knots just described have been preferred to others
equally strong, b eaus they grip the ends firmly when the
rope is slack. The repeated slacking which is inevitable in
climbing tries a knot severely, tending t o ease the nip on the
ends and let them work loose. In this respect the knots are
safe, even if th e projecting ends be left quite short . More
over, the ends em rge side by side with the ropes and are less
liable to cat ch in obstacles. For th at matter they can be t ied
in smoothly, if, instead of the usual whipping, th ey are pointed
and finished off with an eye or becket , through which a short
piece of string may be rove. This may be a refinement , but
th ere are rare occasions, lassoing) for instance, or t hrowing a
rope with any object, when it might be useful to fasten a light
cord to the rope, and that cann ot be done neatly and securely,
unless th ere is an eye in the rope.
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It should be not d in favour of the point d and y d r P
that no neat er or af r finish can be gi n to any of h e
Bowlin than by pas ing th end a 1.1 ual in a f w turn
round tb rop e at the wai t and th n la bing th two toga h r
by means of a cord rove thrall h the jt (Figur IX).

Tb small ey or beck t us d a a n t fini h to a point ed
rope i quite cliff !l" nt from th splic d y or loop mention d
in conn e tion with th Bowlin . Tb lat er, a pan long is
awkward , and has for ole advantage he securi y it gi 0

the Bowlin . The form r, n o wid r than th diam ter of tb
rope, is n e er in. the way, is no hindran c to an u e of th
rope, and enables a cord to b attached to it scm-ely an d ver
quickly .

ONCLU 10.1' .

I.

II .

III.

strong and

This ummar may b. put mol' practically in a s ri of
hints, which will nabl th e climb er to uit hi own aims an d
to confine hi study of knot to a mall 1 otion . Thu
no ices who , i h to 1 am on knot and no mol' will find
i h ir h ar t ' d ir in tb Rover 00 . Expert limb er wh
wish to go further, but tak li tt le inter t in th e vagari of
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knots, who like the Bouvier, but object to the bot tle, would
do well to mast r and apply th Bowline and oil for the nd
of the rope an d th e Butt rfly Taos fOT he middle. 0 h rs
who valu str ngth in a kno t and wish th ir rap to ha e he
gr at st margin of afy on difficul t and expos d routes have
their r quir 111 n ts m t by th Double-Knott d Bowlin e r the
Ro v r oos for th en d of th Tope an d the II ai t-R ope
Hit ch for th middle.

F or the sake of r f rrin g briefly t o th e n IV knots it was
in vitab le that they should be given dist inctive n am s, In
making the election , which pro ed a crit ical and t roub lesome
matter, r egard wa had t o the purpose or appearance of t he
knot, so that t h nam might be suggesti e and asily
r memb er d. Jsually the difficulty was to coin an appro
priat e name without sacrificing simplicit y . Thus R over Noose
is simpl in form, but is cumb er d with the far- fet ched impli
cation th at it will go anywhere on the rop e. The t rm,
Bowlin and oil, is briefly d scripti e of this useful adaptation
of th e Bowlin . Two- ay Hitch and Waist -Hope H it ch
conv y the purpos of th kno t . Th e R eever Knot is named
rath r at ran dom, b cau e there is some r ving in the making
of i t and because it has som analogy with the re f kn ot.
Th nn it Knot is v ry close a he flat plait d rope called
senn it. 'I'he But terfly oose is so styl cl on the basis of a
more or 1 ss fan ciful resemblanc imagined in t he form of the
knot .

R unning through his pap l' th re will have been t rac d an
heret ical idea that climbing is , orthy of its own kno t. I t is
a short step to th b li f that kn ot p cially design d for
us in climbing must in evit ab ly sur pass casual adoptions from
t am er and duller pur uits. But, non th le s, it mu st not be
thought that the new knots ha re been put forward without
due consideration . The merit s of old an d n ew have b n
weigh d an d the pr efer nee given to tho. e that were fairly
simpl to m ake, n at in appearano , easy on the rope an d
r lia ble und r in t ermi tent st rain .

'I'o follow out the m thod s of the R por t in making a
sel ction t he new knots were su bmitted to a breaking t est,
which had to be conducted on a, small scale with cord instead
of rap . The cord select d was an xcell nt line of Italian
h mp, laid up like rope and r sem bling it closely in every
par ticular. It turned out t o be exc pt ionally s rong, for with
a diam eter of only ';'" of an in h its a rag breaking strain
in fourteen tests was 21 lb. l' 3 oz.
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s a check on th r nlt orne of the older knot were
included, and they all howed much higher preen ag than
in th Report, In on ca th Op nhand J o e, th e diff r
nee i 0 gr at that it may b qu ti n d wh ther th arne

knot was u ed. In oth r ca e th e high r figur ma be
xplain d in part by differen in pliability and roughn

which would greatl aff ct the nip of h knot and in part
by the gr at diff r nc in thi kn between rd and rop ,
which ma tell in favour of tb form 1'. In an ca e the
discr pan ymu t be du to om au which aff ct all knot
in common and h us of a fin cord need not invalidat he
r sult since, in all I robability , th r lative po ition of the
knots is unchanged.

Tbe noo w r all te t d a nd-noo 5, but th ir proper
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Cord 100 4 ·3 3373

J oins
Reef Knot 53·4 9·6

rri ck Bend 9·4
Thumb Knot 57·7 9·4
Diamond Bend . 1·2
Fish rman's Knot, Discordant 7· 1

• J Fisherman's Kn ot, Conoordan b 61· 7 9·5
•• J unit Knot 10·

nnsmed Knot 5·3
*. J Reever Knot 8 ·9

Carrick Bend laid up , ·5

ooses
E Double Bowline
E Fisherman's I oos 65·0

M Rover 00 Reverse
• M Rail-Ritch roose

E B wline 72·4
E Double-Knot ted Bowline and Coil

•• E Bowline and Coil
Openhand oose 64·1

** M But terfly Noos
f Butterfly 0 0 , Bever

E Bowline with Waist.Rope R itch.
*. M Wa.ist.Rope H itch .
** E Double-Knotted Bowline
*. E 111 Rover 00 e
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position on the rope is indicated in the table by the letters
E and M. The middle nooses were in two cases tested in
both directions, and the result on th e righthand rope is
entered against the reverse knot. A perfectly symmetrical knot
like the Waist-Rope Hitch would, of course, not show any
difference.

The fourth column of figures gives th e average weight which
the knot just bore without breaking, measured in tenths of an
ounce and based on some seven to thirteen tests in each case.
The smaller unit has been adopted instead of th e ounce,
because th e figures as they stand can equally be read as the
weight in pounds which the knots would bear, if made on
a full-size rope equivalent to the cord. In the second column
the breaking weight for each knot is expressed as a percentage
of the breaking load of the cord. In the next column is a
percentage derived from th e range covered by the results for
any one knot and giving approximately the possible deviation
of a knot from its average strength ; the smaller the number
the better and more consistent the knot.

As a furth er test th e average time which it takes to make
the' knots was ascertained to the nearest half-second, and may
be of sufficient interest to be recorded here. It was thought
that th e times might be some guide to the usefulness of the
knot, but they were not much help, for they differed less than
was expected, and after all, provided a knot holds well, it
matters little to a climber whether it takes five seconds more
or less to make.

TIME OF MAKING THE KNOTS.

Sees,
Fisherman 's Knot IO!
Sennit Knot . 17
Reever Knot . 13
Carrick Bend laid up 91

Bowline 14
Double-Knotted Bowline . 15
Bowline and Coil . 28

Manharness .
Fisherman's Noose.
Half-Hitch Noose
Rover Noose .
Butterfly Noose

Two-Way Hitch
Waist -Rope Hitch

Secs.

6
8
8
7t
9

11
16t

The Bowlines, though easy, take an unexpectedly long time,
but much of it is spent in securing the end. 'I'he middle
nooses have still to be adjusted. They differ by little, but all
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take more than the six seconds of the Manharness, which was
included for the sake of comparison.

The Fisherman's Noose compares favourably with others of
its class. But it did not show to advantage at first, for it
was made by a novel and ingenious method, recommended in
a work on climbing, which took no less than twenty seconds.
This seemed so needlessly long in comparison with similar
nooses that other methods of making it were devised. Not
only were th ey simpler, but much quicker, taking 8, 8t, 9
and 10 seconds respectively. Thus, although speed cannot
be used to discriminate between knots, it is a good test of
method. A knot cannot be made quickly, unless the move
ments required by the method are easy and natural, and the
great difference just noted shows that it is well worth while
to seek and learn the best way of making even a widely known
knot.

In the case of the new knots no pains have been spared to
discover the neatest and simplest methods, and climbers who
learn and apply them should be safe from the annoyance of
having ultimately to discard them for better.

These knots are new in the sense that no earlier record of
them has been traced. But it might be rash to claim that
they have never been used befor. To echo a well-known
writer, very old are all knots. 'I'h ir age was recently brought
home to our minds by the discovery of a clove hitch that had
been made in the Valley of the :F ings three thousand three
hundred years ago, In comparison with such antiquity
mountaineering is a thing of yesterday, and the knots are
new, at least, in their application to climbing. They have
been devised to satisfy the exacting requirements of a pursuit
in which life might d pend on the security of a knot, and they
are now left to the judgment of others in the belief that they
will not be rejected without a thorough test, and in the hope
that the approval of climbers may make amends for the time
and labour devoted to the inquiry.


